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No. 3. law was in every respect equal to a voluntary assignment, the assignee was as
well intitled to have the transfer entered in his own name, in the one case as

-in the other.
stio, If the Court was. to deny effect to the legal diligence of creditors upon a

subject 'of this description, the most iniquitous consequences might follow.
The most notorious bankrupt had nothing more to do than to vest his effects
in bank stock, and set his creditors at defiance. Expediency might suggest the
propriety of not subjecting stock to arrestment, on account of the distraction
the affairs of the company might sustain by a multiplicity of arrestments, forth-
comings, &c. whenever any of their members became insolvent; but it could
not possibly be intended that every other species of diligence should be pre.
cluded.

The Court pronounced the following judgment: " Find the letters orderly
"proceeded upon the charger's conveying to the suspender the bank shares
"which belonged to the deceased Adam Fairbolm, the common debtor, with
"such diligence as they have used to affect the same, and with warrandice from
"fact and deed; and find, that in consequence thereof, the chargers are bound
"to receive the suspender or his assignee as in Adam Fairholm's place, with
"regard to the said shares, in the same manner as they are in use to do in
"other sales or transactions of their stock."

Lord Ordinary, Pitfour.
Clerk, Home.

R. H.

For the Royal Bank, Macqueen.

For Fairholm, Lookkart.

Fac. Coll. No. 20. p. 46.

1770. July 25.
JOHN THAIN, Advocate in ABERDEEN, against Sir WILLIAM MONCRIEF Of

Moncrief

Thain having led an adjudication against Sir William Moncrief for a debt
which was a real burden upon the estate, Sir William objected, that as he was
distressed by other creditors claiming the same debt, who had used arrestments

'in his hands, the adjudication either should not be allowed to proceed, or that
procedure therein should be sisted till the issue of a multiplepoinding he had
brought into Court; in order that, by having it ascertained who had best right
to the debt, he might pay with safety.

This was opposed by the adjudger; who alleged it would be a novelty in
the practice of the Court to stop a decree of adjudication, on the pretence of
third parties having a better right than the person vested in the debt on which
the adjudication was demanded; and referred to the Dictionary of Decisions,
voce ADJUDICATION, 15th Nov. 1666, Cheyne contra Christie. No. 7. p. 192.
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19th March 1707, Bchant contra Marquis of Montrose, l4d. 14. p. 196.
ibth Dec. 1707, T&confr Scott, No 4. p. 190, go

The Lord Ordinary deeeted ia the adjudication; anda.upots advising two
reclaiming petitions with answeds, the Judges were of opinion that nothing could
stop or delay an adjudication but consignation of the debt; and therefore they
" adhered to the interlocutors reclaimed against, reserving all atteptions contra
" executionetn."

Lord Ordinazy, liailes..
Clerk, Ross.

For 'Thain, Aolland.
1Por Moncridef, Aea 1% t .

1771. July 11.
EPWAR TysoN 1Merchantin LoNDon, agaiL tA biE fAirm M,

Clerk to the Signet

Helen Fleming, in the year 1754, with consent of Gerte6Dubbar lev hus-

band. dispoled the Tands o'f Polgath arid ages to di dlbF 1er son
eer vnh on i liferent add uldr the bomidd of crtaitij isiois to her

three dau hters Alison, Z1sabeh,andIeb Helen Memng idhehusband
died in 1768. John the sor lad been eniigigd'in trade-abroad, and had con-
tracted a large debt to John Watson of Lfidon, to whidfidWaid Tyson came
to hAve right as executor to Watson's children. Jghn'surVived his paiebts but

Sonhs: The fee of the ahove lad 6eed to his two sisters Elisabeth
and ee, to whom also Alison's provision h td ieresced ei tprdeceasing
her mother.

These two ladies, instead of entering heirs, brought- isal ofthe'Iand as ap-
parent heirs to their mother and brother; and at the same time assi ed to
Alexnder Cunninghame,'as trustee, the siums to which thy haid "beer provid-
ed, 1y their mother's disposition, includiig tii pr6vision to thbfr sister Alison,
deceased.
Up n this trust-assignation'Cunninghamb chiged Elisabeth and Helen to en-

ter heirs in general to their motlier dnd brother. Up oh their renouncing, he
obtained decree cognitionis causa, and thereafter decree 'f 'Adjudication, for the
whole principal sums due to them, 'With the anitualrknts, and a fifth part more
of liquidate penalty.

Tyson having appeared in the ranking as a creditor of John D-tnbars, a'state
was made out; in which Janet Fleming, sister and a prior- eeditor of Helen's,
was preferred frimo loco; (unninghame for the aiccumulate sutm in his adjudka-
tion, secundo loco; and Tyson upon his' delit, fbrwhich also-he had adjudged,
tertie et ultimo loe.
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